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Address CSG Holding Co., Ltd 
China Southern Glass Technology Holding Co., Ltd 
NanBo Technology Building,No.2 
3/F, No.10 6th Industrial Road,  
Shekou, Shenzhen

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
The production of float glass is one of the backbones of CSG. The corporation has large float glass production bases in Fuyong District of Shenzhen,
Huangpu District of Guangzhou and Shuangliu County of Chengdu, capable of manufacturing over 1million tons of substrates. Using high quality silica
sand as the raw material and equipped with imported first-class float glass production lines, CSG can produce hundreds of varieties of float glass
substrates with the thickness ranging from 0.55 to 19mm,widely used in the fields of architecture, automobile, scanners, copiers, PDP television, rear
projectors and LCD, etc.. CSG is the only domestic enterprise with its own intellectual property rights for first-class float glass manufacturing
technology. Among all the products, the 19mm ultra-thick float glass with its unique production technology has received a national patent.3mm-thick
glass used in scanners and copiers has become the only homemade substitute for foreign products. Green glass, 2mm thick, has been in strong
demand from domestic automotive manufacturers. CSG´s high quality clear glass has advantages in whiteness and transparence over competitor
products. Low-E Coated Glass, Insulating glass, Laminated glass such as Security glass, Hurricane- and earthquake-resistant, Bulletproof, Prevention
against sudden and violent attack, Reducing noise, Controlling; Tempered and heat strengthened glass, Solar Reflective Glass, Anti-pull-off Ceramic
Plunger
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